
ADVERTISEMENTS.
, .Adtertisementsare insertedat the rate

orsl,Cie per square for fisst insertion, and
for qaes subsequent insertion 50 cents.
A I i

i.trdrat discount made 'on yearly ad-
ve.aments.

A ~ace equal to ten lines of this type
aleasure.o a square. ~

Business Notic4:s set under,a head by
themselves immediaV,tilift er the local
news'will be chari n cents a line
r,r each insertion.

Advertisements should be handed in
ore Monday noon to insure insertion

, 11 t hat week's paper.
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J. D. RAMALEY'S
OPERA

Hat house,
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EMPORIUM,

No. 0-4 Filth Avenue,
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ELgraribo'x 1,110- '1(4,7r Plain and
„yjrc rkt, Alt . l'art..• t.• Hoo d P NUN'

Lind, tr 7 Filth Av.nue 13 door
Stnyhfir'd St. IPlit..h,r;:h. Fs. ftia.Bl2.-,1

=AVER DEPOSIT BANK
13EAV'ER,

EBEN ALLISON._ 12!T1E3

COLT;E:C'T I ONSI
PROMPTLY MADE AND REMITTED

Cbrrespondence and Accounts Sohealed

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

EXCHANGE, SECCRITIES, ac.,
BOUGHT AND SOLD

office Hours from 9 •. m. to 4 p. m
nes:7l3f.

ESVATE of Matthias Strotacker. detod.—Le?-
term of administration on the estate of Matthi

as Struhecker, dec'd., late of Franklin township,
Bearer county, Pa_ h rtng been granted to the
undersigned. all persons indebted to loud estate
sr' requested to make immediate payment. midthose luivtng claims will present the same without
delay to OEOKG STROIIECKER.

Wnrtemburg, Lawrence co Pa. orince, Wilson It Moore, Att'ss, &aver, Pa.
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*Established 1818.
Railroad&

1-)A ROADS.—Pirnatotan.111 CHICAGO RAILWAT.—Condonefrom Oct. 27th, 1872.
?Balsa oorai

CLIIVELAND .4. PITTSBURGH RAILROAD.
On and after Oct. 27th, 1671, trains 01. leave

Station.. daily (Sundaym excepted) dB follown._
GOING SOUTH

E!=OMM=I Acsoug

l'leveland I 845am 155pm1 405rx,
liudBoll it-958 MN 1523
Ravenna... .',:030 333
Alliance '1125 413 640
Bayard 111153 441
Wellsville 'I .1.25 pm GOO
fittslzirgh ;; 350 820

06ING
STATIONS. MAIL. Earon.' Aceom

I--I -

Pidsburgh 630 Am 115pm
..

855 310
Bayard 110:0 453
Alliancelll2s I 517 725.4f1aRavenna V.212.Pil 555 415
Hudson...... 0245 I •;29 1441
Cleveland. 155 nil 11015

'1
I CDS ell. Arrives.

Bayard 11:10 p. m. I N Philad. 3:00& 800 p.m
6;40a.m. 41,1pm. Bayard 9;45 a.m.&4 p.m

MEMO

HIVDIVISION
GOING MAST.

MEM MAIL

WM

Miseellanemts.

Now-Goods! Now-Goo?ts!!
A. C. lIURSTS,

BAIDGEWATER, PA

tieing Mat returned from New York and Philadel-phia. having purchased for catsVa rum Kraort-meet 01 Dress Goons,Caselmeres,ClUillnets.Jeans
and all kinds of [mods for gentlemen's wear, withth.t and Caps of the latest style;

FLANNELS OF EVERY KIND
BLACK and CPLolt Ell ALPACAS

Large Sipe, of Mali Shawls;
NloW MILLINERY GOODS;

444**-4f4114%41Winatt Ausversirinbrubiery of ;

Undei %%car !or LatliczNatill (eats

CARPET ot
A anapltte Assortm•nl of every De-

xrripliot, of the Latest De-
Si!fit!, and Newest ,S?yles thllor-
ing, Admirably suited (u the Full
sea,von; fl the btsl English, Brits-
se/$, and all kinds fy.Kiddcminsler,

1T VERY LOW PRZI'Es.
~;.i i,::I:Tr.OIl,t)TII~.~TRUNKS

IMIE
, I.
ill ,

, I , • I

0,,r1c. to htrh Ith yont attentton.
: ~ell •i• 10,, 1, ar,y Iltt,hurgh

A. C. HURST.

1872. Fall and Winter. 1872.

Boots Shoes S Gaiters!-

.I. 11. 1301-ti.A.NI),
,Vas, r4; and 55 Wooct Street,

!la. lost received oneof the Largest. Best SeleCtra
awl Stocks, li:ought direct front the
\t ;motto tories for cash, he!ore ttke feccatt advince
In lA•fitil,r and ulll tot. sold nt etlf' ev I Nc,c-

ork ntid Boston Prices Phi Imtelphot CitY
Ml,l, nr Manulnetkrers• pciret4, time, saying

foot:ht cud ex pens,

Nl-.NV GOODS RECEIVED DAIL)

indocomouts 01Tored to I'a,ll or Short
Inp •Ito errs Rristorn btlIA duplleoled. MI Or-
;r, (.t in Country Ntert-lmnts promptly attended

t“. nod -ntt 1.001100 goo:mat:ed. Coll nod exam-
-190 my omit 0011 prices, 91

. 13 ( ) .I_, AN 1) S,
7):; <L 7);7, Wood St ref-. t.

intvuAr
POINT PLANING MILLS,

WATER ST., ROCHESTER, PA

'HENRY WHITEfIELD,
11.1NUPNCTUTIER OF

Doors,Mouldbigs,l7oor-boards,
11-talher,boards, Palings Brack-

&c., e. Also,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OIt" LUM
siIINGLEs AND

BUILDING TIMBER

g purchased the iheterritnrial in-
terest of Mr .1. U. Anderson, owner of the
,e% .•ral patents covering certain improve
tnet,L4 in the constr;:et ion and joining. • ,f
weath rlooards and lining.; l r houses and
dher buildings, -we are the only ;:ersons

aeth“rized to make and sell ti.e same
within the limits of Beaver County l'ar
ties Interested please obsery t

Carpenters' ,Yupplies Nnstantly Kept
an Hand.

-54;31r
ery manner Shop-W,rlc made to

t itly

I$• Iwass,

PHOTOGRAPHER
nn‘, ,f;ti

Holloway's Pills
ANI).-----

Holloway's Ointment.
THE grand prinMpleAnatopera tes in these won-(terra medicines, if -the power that they poi-pees in purifying the, turgid bloA, end expellingcorrupt humors from the system.Holloware Pine consist of a careful andpeculiar admixture of the tees t Ve_getablo Ex-tracts, Iterbs and ftiedleinal GOMM Pos-sessing not •grain of mineral ln'thezr combinerlion, they never expose those weo use them toany danger, at any time or eesson No motherneed hesitate to preecribo them to her children,and the moat deficits constitutions can nem themwith as great a benefit' es the most vigorous andpowerful frame.

HOLLOWAY lk COJbole J:roprietors,78 Malden Lane, New Yoik.Holloway's PlllO and Ointment are sold at 25
cents. 014 etc and $1 per box or pot. A greatsaving Is made by baying the large emea.rolltraly. 713 Maiden lane, New York.
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Nit Ex

Pitteborgh -1 17145aii•-----710a.341910a5t2001;Rochester. 1 era Fes 1043 908Alliance.. .. .

..,, 510 1123 11first 530Orrville ..• 0 , 645 145ps 307 7'25Mansfield. !I 853 422 51'9 8.11
emu/no i A : 220 500 540 655

/ i3'• "11 240 ,; 610am 900 1005F0re5t,...... .. , 110.5 155 75 1129Lima. -1208ex 010 915 1230 A ItFort Wayne..'.l 220 - 11/35 11155 210Plymouth ' 445 235eAsi 255 s it EO5
Chicago .. ' 750 630 1650 WO

TRAINS GOING EAST.
.No. 8. Wo. 2.ro. 6. I'l4 ik. 47

lITATIVHII. MATT, FatEx PacEx Nit lis
.--—...

-----
--.—.—

....—..

Chicago 515.tit 920exl 535514 020P111
Plymouth 11915 ll2O2Na 910 1250ms
Fort Wayne I t 1220ril 920 145 823ilLima 245 407 _lsoais 515
Forest I. 44.0 3:ti 600 4100 629

A ,1 1 535 630 ~A430 8116.Crestline D ', 1130 s 650 v4lO 825 '
Man.nelti 1112(Zru 72? 510 055
(Menlo il 213 1 020 . 712. 1100

1900 110ras
1120 359
1225rx 415
Nos. 9. 5;7 e

0, daily; 45. 4

A1hauce..........11 IE2O two
Rochester l Inas
Pitts rah 810 I 220

No. 1 daily except Monday;
8, dal' Jeacept Sunday ; Noo.B &

daily, except-Saturday andlhinday
P. It. MYERS, General Tit2311!

1311E3

Behair....... 545Am 1050A11 840p,
Bridgeport 655 1100 850
Steubenville 657 1..12rvi 452

815 145 620
Itochester. 6430 245 715 .
Pittsburgh.. .. .... 1040 550 &20
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534
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i lima Thirperis Weekly.
Young-=Mr. Million was a-hand-

some-looking fellow, with the`-bestofClothes, and with plenty ofMoneyin' -hie purse. -Having. -no ' career
.marked out- -Mr him pew:flag:thelimaWhen he wonld have teetepins
to his fatberosehoeb, he MadeOne forlimsein He beiame s marelitibt Inwild nets-n- kind of merchandisewhich is. popularly emisider&litt be'
rather it editable thing Thelletingmen to slieculate in; andit'vrao *
proof? Or his ••Indastry that - he. wasaccumulating a large supply of 1110'corn—kpving regard probably' to Ks:future • valueAn-the market;'-'Butin-this respect be- was emulairdiby .many who deem it ahnosta point ofhoimrto have- their granaries' well. ppiledwith thecernmodity.
k As the young nieneuter-the room,;Elessietsf eyes brighten: . She knows
Georgetteps ifieW mid 'has not-xieognhad-thObther; • Geori*enters'

11#tfillit, endbe haadtwiretßeaslisto I
and-blesed her; andidarf-hlitt;4o4 '

I iTheaeffeYOung Mr.t Millhin. -Wili '
! shedoetssathat heir_to th'6' ikini y

I brewery;shel gently releases= herrOlfflum,Georgats embrace; and statide a
little aside,whip a, heightened color
Inter face. Thg,,,actkfa is perfectly
natinat; and justwhat a- modest girl
would dafirth° 'presence •of a coin-

,parativestranger-asyoangMr: Mil-lion must have been; necbsiririly;lie
being so high in the social-ocelot- and:.shesolow:: The-youtig:gentleman,
,indhe mist • affabbi manner, sliackbtends ail -around; and gives the&
igood;evening. ~ • • • ,

- t!Meetiag George as I wasstrollingthis.way,", he says, accepting the
chair which Mrs.'Naldret °fibre Min,
"and- hating something to say_to
him-, I:thought-I might take advan-
tages;his offer to 'step in and rest
. orimitinte OrBO," '

,:.Had -he told the Exact truth, he
would have confessedthat he had no
idea ofcoming into the house until
heiheardfrom old Ben Sparrow, at
Whode shop:he had called, that Bee-
downs at Mrs. -Nafdret's, and -that,
meetingGeorge afterward, he had
walked with him to the door, and
had excepted a casual invitation to
walk in given outof mere politeness,
and almost as a matteroffern].

"You have the Trwnpet there, I
see," continues young Mr. Million,
addressingthe master Of the house*
"Ls there anYthing,partieutar in Itri

"No, Sly," repines 'Jim "nothing
but the usual things—strikes, elec.
Hogs, and that like. ' There'salways
plenty stirring to fill n newspaper."

"That- there Is," says the young
brewer;, sorry to hear of the
istrlkesspreadlng. Theyruakethlngs
bad' in every way."

"That they do, Sir," chimes in
Mrs. Naldret; "let well-alone, I. say."

Young Mx. Million assentswith a
znotiOu-of his- head. Perhaps' he.
Avnuld-have spoken if his: attention:
had nottsiimfixed upon Sessie,whom'
throrgerhas drawn within the circle.
of, his-arm. • , ,

'illioanemeap'tbe expectedir„says
414 i Naltiret, with ratbeeleallalite..thawheustuillyvituivas tn•blawife
3fi4VnnParly,,- 'n`fte,•tirdenitatut. the
xiitbithand-•wrongs of.--thbr sett- of
-ttung.:: It's • only ,the • horse .In.• the
shafts that feels' the _weight of the

• T.' .-.:r aTig'iidtret m er,- ""Im
clan '• I leave that to my father. So,without yenta. ing an opinion in the
presence of one who hasstudied these
questions"—with a condescending
nod to Jim Naldret—"l can't do bet-
ter than side with Mrs.-Naldret, and
With _

Let well alone."
creature, who receives' t" -wrathy
gratitude, fur it does nit please her
to find herself trapped into taking
sides with a stranger, however much
of a gentleman he may be, against
her husband.

"Mr. Million came to tell me,"
says George, during the lull that fol-
lows, clearing his throat, "that the
Queen of the South sails earlier than
was expected. It goes out of the
Mersey the day after to-morrow."

He does not look at any one of
them us he says this, but they ali,
with the exception of young Mt.
Million, turn their anxious eyes to
George. The Queen ofthe South is the
name of theoliip in which George is
to sail for the Other end of the world.

"So soon!" exclaims Mrs. Naldret,
with a motherly movement toward
her son.

"So soon!" ech,oes. Bessie, faintly,
clinging closer to her lover.

And "Why not stop at home?" is
on the mother's tongue. "Even
now, why not stop at home, and be
contented?" But she knows • what
George's answer would'be,su she re-
strains her speech. "I want my Bes-
sie," he would have answered, "and
I want a home to bring her to. If 1
did not love her,l would not goaway,
but I would be content to work here
as you have done all your lives, and
live, as you have done, from hand to
mouth."

To cheer them, young Mr. Million
tells them the latest best news from
the other side of the world—howcheaply a man could live; how much
larger a workman's earnings were
there than here;trhat a demand there
was for skilled labor and what chan-
ces there were for eZ,efy man whose
head was screwed on the right way.

"Suppose a man doesn't wish to
work at his trade," he says, "and
takes it into his head to make a ven-
ture for three or four months. There
are the gold fields. All over New
South Wales and New Zealand new
gold fields are being discovered.
They say that the natives ot. New
Zealand are bringing in great lumps
of gold from the north, and that the
ground there has never been turned
over, and is full ofgold. Once in titi
colonies, it takes no time to get to
these places; and even if a man is not
fortunate enough to do well, he can
come back to his trade. The experi-
ment that occupies three or four
months In making is not a great slice
out of a young man's life, and the
prize that's likely to be gained is
worth the venture. Then at these
new places, supposing George does
not care to run the risk that lies in
gold-digging, but determines tostick
to his trade, waat better one can he
have than that of a carpenter? Why,
carpenters! Think of the scope there
Is for good workman. 'tVhy,a carpen-
ter must be almost aking In those
places! If I hadn't been born into a
fortune," he concludes, "I would
give three cheers fur Captain Cook,
and be offwithout a day's delay."

When he bids them good-night, as
he doespresently, seeing that silence
falls upon them and that they wish
to be left alone, he does not leave a
tad impression behind him. But al-
though he has not addressed half a
dozen words to the.girl, he sees with
his mind's eye Bessie's bright face,
and no other, as he walks through
the cold air. Now what on earth
could a pretty girl like Bessie have
to do with the stock of wild oats
which young Mr. Million was so in-
dustriously collecting?

WITH THE DAWNING OF A NEW
YEAR, BEGIN A NEW
When SaulFielding left Mrs. Nal-

dret he wade his way through the
narrow streets, shivering and stamp-
ing, until he came to ahouse, the low-
er portion of which was devoted to
the sale of plum and-pease.' di ug,
and food of that descriptii 'he
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H ENRY McCAL.LUM.
Blark and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. 169 SMITHFIELD ST.

Feta doors above Sixth AVB.
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SORB tnuoPn-iiTnAialfbfiryHiEiAid.HYSTERIC% mRr DIPHTHERIA&T'T.
CATAREIi. INFLUENZA.ILEADACILP, TOOTHACHE,

COLD NURAL0I RHEINATIBD.Theapplication at=
or parts where the pan or ?wave ,„„ 41eweatal cinatert.. -- _

Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water Will In a
few momHEAR TURN. SICKHEADACHE,
DIARRHEA

BURN. SICK HEADACHE,DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY COLIC WIND INTHE BOWELS, Sada INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should alwnys awry a bottle of ELBA.way'ai Ready Rend with them. Afew drops In

water will prevent aleknew or pains from change of
water. It to better than FrenchBrandy or lii_trra as
astimulant.

FEVER AND AGUE,
' FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cents. There
Is not a remedial agent itultas world that will cure
Fever and Ague, and all other Malarken, Mons,
Scarlet. Typhoid, Yellow, and other levers (aided by
RADWATS PILLS so eo quick. us RADWAY'SREAD 4YaBPiLIEF. ny cents per bottle. Sold by
%1:43.

'HEALTH ! BEAUTY! !
STRONG Am) TITRE RICH BLOOD-IN-

SKINE OF FLESH AND WEIGIIT-ChEAR
AND DEAUTIFITL COMPLEXION SE-

CURED TO ALL. ---

DR. RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN REIOLVENTHAS MADE THE MOST ABTONI IND CURES ;
SO QUION BO RAPID ARE THE CHANOIsTrkh- BODY UNDERGOES. UNDER TILE IN-
FLOENOE OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL. .. .

-AtEDICINE. THAT
.

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.

THE GREAT BLOOD' PURIPTEB.Every drop at the SARSAPARILLIAN •RE,
SOLVENT communicates through theBlood, Sweat,Urine, and other Snide and juices of the system the
vigor of life, for it repairs the wastes ofthe body withnew and wind material. Scrotuln,Syp

ro
hilis, Con-

triunptlon, Glandular disease, Blears in the That,
Routh, Tumors,. Nola the Glands ber parts
of the system, Bore Eyes, Strummas D es itemthe Ears and the worst forms of Ska,Eruptions, Fever Pores, Scald Head, Ring Worm,
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne, Black Spots, Worms
In the Flesh, Tumors Cancers to the Womb, and
all weakening and painful discharges, Night Sweat;
Lou of Sperm, and all wastes of the life pririMple,
are within the curative range of this wonder of Mod.
em Chemistry, and a few days' use will prove to
any persdn using it for either of these Romeo( disease
Its potent power to cure them.

Not only does the SAINAPAIILLIAX RSSOLTIST
!Teti all known remedial agents In the cure of
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases hiMt
Is th only positive cure for
Kidney lc Bladder Complaint*,

finnary, end Womb diseases, Gravel, Dlohnet,
Dropsy. Stoppage of Water, Incontinence of Urine,
Bright's Disease. AlbumMuria, and Inall eases where
there are brickdust deposit; or the water Is thick,
cloudy, mixed with imbalances like the white of au
egg, or threw!, like white silk or there la a morbid,dark, bilious appearance, and white hocie•dust de-
posits, and when Wars Isa pricking, burning *cau
tion when pawing water. and pain In the &mall of
the Back and along theLolnn. Prkx, Bras
for Worm..woRAIW.—TheTope, slyonitc.yknown and sureRemedy

n.
Timor of 12 Years' Growth

Cured by Badarstrie Resolvent.
Bantam Men, July la, hal.

Da. Remake have tad Marian Tosser in the fowl.
nod bowels All the Doctors old "there meno banter lt"
I tried eery thing that sou recommeaded• hat nothing
mird me. we yam Reeoloant, and th,t4l mould my
It ; hut had no faltll In it, bonnie I bed a for torrlre
Irma. I Perk da bottles of the Reeolrent, and ono box of
Eadames Pills, sod two bottles of your Ready SAW, and
there I. not a sign et tamer to be nos or fat, sod I a.'
baler, alTatter,and limner than I bars for twelve yaars.
The want tamer was la the left side of th4meh, over
Me maim I mite We imerro for Me be of others
lon am robllsh It If you thaw. MONAD . SNAPP.

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT 'PURGATIVE PILLS,

perfectly tastablee elegantly coated with tweettio,Leirelr e'sSD. for cure_of
y

. ill%lord of the.b, Liver, .Sowed Kidneys, Bladder, 2Yone
D Ileadaelte, Ceirtalpathind, CoetteeliPhs,

jesuo'tDriveola, Inlionanos, Billow Fever.ini sammaien et th e Bowels, Piles, and all Dermot;
meats ofthe Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect a
positive cure. Partly Vegetable, containing no our
cur,cury,minerata.ordelederteoa dusk

Moore the following mymptoms resulting
Stem Mordent°, t2s Digestive Mune:

Conellpatift, Cawed PBes, Feltner. of the Blend la the
Acidity .f the BtemueaNunn, heartburn, Digest

of Food, Falls or Weight in the Stomach, Soar grocer
tins. Inking er Flettaing at the Pit Stomach,&otto-man of the Had. Hunted and Difilealt Ortathlog, Pinta.
far at the Rant, Choking or Soffoottlasgestation when la
.Lying Pedant, -Mama of Ylaos, Dots to Weise Woo
tha Sight, Fen sad Dill Pam to the Head, Deficiency
of Porsphothse, Yellowness of the UMand Eyeg Pala In

Iffd is Undo, sad madden Photos sfBess, Dorian
lanab.laow done of RADWATIt PILLS will free the
system from all the above-named disorders. Prices *
cents per box. SOLI) BY DRUIIGISTS.

READ "FALSEAND TRUE." Sendone utter
stamp to .EADWAY dc CO., No. Ely Malden Lane,
lieu-Telt. information worth thousands lUD be
sent Yon.

raPtltltly

- JNO. CONWAY & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS
110CLIt'1".E1I. A.

DEALERS IN

EXCHANGE, COIN AND 001IPONS-..

A ei%WiNdra.°Ltltuera—"Lerch-t. and

InterestAllowed on Thew Deposits.

Correspondents will receive prompt atten-
tion. jeAl;tt
READY FOR CHRISTMAS•

We have received an elegant .atoeir:of WATCH
ES. Chains, Chain and Bend IBrseelets, Diamond
Pine. Ear,Rings.Steds and Elngs,.Bond, Stone.
Cameo. Amarbyet. Topaz. On_yXend ILO Sete of
'hoary. Fine NECKLACKS and ILOCKSTS.Sleeve-Buttone,Eituds,Collar-ButionsGentaPins.Gold and Silver-Head Cane*. Solid Sliver and Sil-
ver-plated Ware. Vases, Toilet Beta, Partin Mar-ble and Farley 000ds. All suitable for HolidayPresents, an will be sold low at

WA BS & MHEAFIEWS
dec4;lm 101 Fifth Avenge. Pittsburgh, Pa.
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-'aide-dont led.tO thecupperpor-
tion cirthe bottle *Us open;and Saulasenatied- IN -dark gaits until there
wereo9 more stairs:.to;&Wend, Ondenteredaioom,thelow WetwhichshelVed In one part almost tcrthefloor. A common. lamp was alight,
tne-flame, being, Urged,: Very lowdown, blank 18,0:be:Prestin3ed,forthe ,-sakeiogncokiinny.awlforilakty,.:ibr there waS•nOthint ifi thCItem ,of:theOlighteitViduei- • Wftat littlefut-

' nit=there was wasrleketyrind,bro•
ken;. two cane chains, nearly bald;
.the &iv .ragged.pleceil, of cane. that.Were left In the'fraines Were, tattered
and-

of

various lengthkand'inoirinful=
:ly proclitmed.' "See=What we have
eclottte-10,1'!

• was ao-cOMPletely47ll9crepit, that 4t.had JoStitoWelitiorteouid had so M-
lle likileftin It, that itWhituiedwhen
ilatOpori; a;tuntimi) -bedstead, which
Wade- a: nthieruKe- pretense of beingsomething else. a deal table, -whichonce could flap its wings; but coulddoso no longer; -on the, table- two
.cupei:which were not oftcuiatetipbut
thiswasivafly, of the,smallest, cense-.9.44i3e,.'fax one'was ChlPPedral4rOne,
-was"Without elunidie; and itlztrietattes sarlikeittioVelieWaii= so,•liatiererhlital -Ikinarbedikettedi,idails= a:tarot:4l:ot.prize, lighterWhiquidiiiitygdsecond-beet In ahun•dred fierce-. eneounters.' Put, Corn-mon and poor isms's< everything inthe room, everything ..was as clean
and tidy asorderly hands could make
it. , • •

Saul Fielding turned' up the light
ofthe lamp, and the lamp spat and
spluttered in the operation,, with-, a
discontented airof being)U fed; this
discontent was plainly expressed 'Pitt
the top ofthe wick, whiCh was lurid
and=inflamed. There "were signs in
the room ofa Women's.care; and Saul
Fielding,sat down uPon the wheezy'chalt;i:ind malted with his beLid res-
ting upon his hand. He had nut
liMg-towait; the sound of light steps
runningup the stairs caused him to
rise and look toward the door.

"JaneI"
Ski nodded and kissed him, and

asked him if he were hungry.
"No," he answered; "where haveyou ben to?"
"Only on a little errand. Come,you must behungry. You've had no

tea, I know."
She took, the remains of a loaf, and

a yellow basin containing a little
dripping, from a cupboard, and cut
the bread and spread the dripping
solicitously. Then she pressed him
to-eat,

"I shall have some with you," she
said. •

- To please her, he forced himself to
eat.

"les very cold, Jane."
"Very Saul."
She was a-woman who once was

very fair:to:look at, who was fair
now, despite her poverty. She was
not more then twenty-live.,y-e4us ofage, but she looked older, Mete was

-no wedding-rioton her finger, and
she was"toopoor Mr adornment ofanyAbut about her persop.- :There,was beauty in her, however, the beau•ty that lies lar,eidguation. Andnow,,
asEau I Fielding lookedatherfartiVe.-
iiir,•he noticed,- with evidenainviard'
&sr, a certainkind 'of sad,xesolution
An her manner which , tempered the
signs of long suffering that dwelt in
her (ace. He- put his hand timidly
upon her once, and said, in a. troub-
led voice. You have noflannel pet-
ticoat on, Jane."

"No Saul," she answered, cheer-
, .%

An'impraiiitive- ;My.eed-foth„
As the darkness that fell upon Egypt
could he fed, so the silence that fell
upon this room spoke—with hitter,
brazen tongue.
"I have been ou all the after-

noon," she said, presently. "First
I, went to—you know where." Her
soft voice-faltered, and carried thesense:— of the vague words to his

"And saw her?" ne nem-, .
fully.

"Yes; she was playing on to e door-
step. She looked so beautiful! I—l
kissed her!"

All the love that woman's heart
can• feel, all the tenderness of which
woman's hive is capable, were ex-
pressed in the tone in which she ut-
tered these simple words. She placed
her fingers on her lips, and dwelt
-upon the memory of the kiss with
tearful eyes, with heart that ached
with excess of

"Did i tell ydu that last week I
tried again to get,work,Saul?"

"No," he said; "you failed!" As
if he knew for certain with what re-
sult,

"Yes; 1 failed," she rel•eated,
sadly.

a6k myself sometimes if I am a
man," exclaimed Saul, in contempt
of himself, spurning himself as it
were; "if I have any thing of a man's
spirit left within me. Mrs Naldret
said something of that sort this very
night—not unkindly, hut withr a
good purpose. When I think of my-
self as I was many years ago, it
seems to me that I am transformed.
And the future! Good God! what
lies in it for us?"

"I am a tie upon you, Saul."
"A tie upon me !" he said, in a

tone of wonder. "Jane you are my
salvation ! But for you I should
have drifted into trod knows what.
You are at once my joy and my re-
morse.''

Lie took from the mantel shelf a
broke piece of looking-glass, and
gazed at the reflection of his face. A
bold and handsome face, but with
deeper lines in it than his years,
whfeh were not more than thirty-tWo
or three, warranted. Strong passion
and dissipation had left striking
marks behind them, 1116 L his clear
eyes were as yet undimmed, and
shone with a lustre which denoted
that there was vigor still in him.
His mouth was large, and the lips
were the most noticeable features in
his face; they were the lips of one to
whom eloquence came as a natural
gift, firm, and tremulous when need
be. Thechange that he saw in himself
as he looked back to the time gone
by gave point and bitterness to his
next words.
"I was not like this once. When

you first saw me, Jane. ttiese marks
and lines were wanting—they have
come all to soon. But no one is to
blame but I, I have brought it all
on myself. On myself! On you!—
you suffer with me, patiently, un-
complainingly. You have a greater
loatrthan I to bear;,, and you will ndt
let me lighten it."
"I will not let you, Saui! I don't

understand."
"Because every time I approach

the subject I try to approach it by a
differentroad.

"Ah, I know now," she said softly.
"Jane, I ask you for the twentieth

time." le held out his hand suppli-
catingly to her. "Let lee do what I
can to remove the shame from you.
Let me do what I can to atone for
my fault, As you love me, Jane,
marry mei"

"As I love you, Saul, I refuse!"
He turned from her, and paced the

room; she watched him with steady,
loving eyes, and the signs of a sad,
sued resolution deepended in her

face. "Come and sit by me, Saul."
Elie obeyed her, and she drew his

head upon her breast and kissed his

'There's no question—no doubtof
the love between us, Saul?"

INone, Jane."
"If some cinince were to part us

this night. arid I was never to look
uponyour face again—"

•'Jane!"
—"And I was never to look upon

<;.

iv'.

,your face again," she repeated - ,..Witli
tt cheertial smile, "I should, IfEnvoi
to be an old Wonian, and you to heen oldruan, neVerfor este moment
doubt that, you 4oved me through ailthe yeari.",,
-"It Is like yoU; 4inei your faithwoad not bemisplaced."
"I know' it, and!Lknow that you

would be tome theflame—you would
believe that no other man could holdthe place in my heart.that you hate.slava held."-

Ile took her in his arms, and saidthat she was his anchor; that/4 noth-ing on earth could shake her faith inhim, so nothing on earth couldshakehis faith in her; after what'she had
said (although he knew it before' and
would Lurie staked-41blworthless life
on could the still refuse to allowhim to make her the o4' reparationit was in his power to wake? ,

_ She waivedthe the questionfor the
present, and said,_ "We are at the
lowestebb,•

"Ay" he anaWered.
"Then you must not speak of:arlf-Mg," she, said/tenderly; 13;ve,r.aretinned enough.: itenumberSaul " and she.tookhlabandAtaters:-.
of oureeitteti--Idotter to

Thereols anther. It only needs:elution. ;Come—let us talk 'of it.-
Here there Is no hope,"_

`4There seems none, Jane; allheaft'has left me."
•sElsewhere thiegt.might he bettei

for you."
"Forus," he said,, correcting her.
"What Is better for you is better

for me," she replied. ` .l heard to-day that George Naldret—"
"tioxl bless. him I"
"Amen! God hiesa him! Iherd to-day that he was ping away

sooner than was expected."
9 heard so too, Sane; and I went

round to Mrs. Naidret's to-night tosee him if I could. But he had not
Come home."

"Saul," she said, hiding her face
on his shoulder, and pressing him in
her arms, as one might do who was
shout to lose what she loved blmst in
this world, "we have suffered much
together; our love for each other
seems to keep us down."

"It is I I only am to blame, I
commenced life badly, and went from
bad to worse."

She placed ber hand upon his lips,
and stopped further self-accusation.

" It is a blersing for many," she
said, that those new lands have
been discovered. A man can
continence a new life there
without being crushed by the mis-
fortunes or faults of the past, if he be
earnest.enough to acquire strength.
IL might be a blessing to. you."

" might,", he assented, "ifyou
were with me."

" Yon, with your gills, with your
talent for many things, might do so
well there. Saul, turn that lamp
_down; tholight glares and hurts my
eyes.P

lie 'turned down: the lamp; the
sullen wick flickered once, twice,
thrice,and the room was in darkness,

"Let it be, Saul; don't light it. I
love.to talk to you in the dark. It
retninds_me of a tinle;-ido you re-
memberr -

•

- Did he remember?: ~Tbere_eame to
him;in the gloom of the mean-room,
the memory ofthe time, years ago,
when he first told. er that he loved
her. In the brief moments that fol-
lowed, afterthe light had gone out,
the entire scene was presented to him
every word that was uttered by him,.
and,:by, iter;eame:-ttrhtta::, -iteivit.
Itkiat
was in in the dark that he vowed to
be faithful t.) her, and she to him.
It seemed as if it might have been
yesterday, for he held her in his
arms now, as he had held her then,
and he felt herteart beating against
his. But the misery of' the present
tune was too pressing 'to forget for
more than a brief space, and he raised
his head from her breast, And faceumgne. -eLs-44f_,he clear bright cold
garret window.

wrill THE DAWNING OF A ;NEW

YEAR, BE(;IN A NEW LIFE
"If I were to tell you," she res Ur-

ned, •' that I have felt no sorrow be-
cause of the yfrsition we are in—not
as regards :noney., though that can
not be worse, but as regards our liv-
ing together and not being married-I
should tell you w tit* is not true. I
have felt bitter, bitter sorrow—bitter,
hitter shame. When friends fell off
from me I suffered much—when the
dearest one I had, a girl of my own
age, >ai J, "Father forbids me to speak
to you be Luse you are leading a
wrong life '• when you are married,
perhaps lather will not be so hard on
you, and we may be friends again—-
though never as we were; Jane! nev-
er as, we were!" I turned sick, Saul,
becau-e I loved her.'.

She paused a moment, and he, with
a full sense of his own unworthiness,
drew a little away from her. What.
she was saying now was all the more
bitter bemuse hitherto no word of
implied reproach had passed her
She knew his thoughts, and, in her
tenderness for him put forth her hand
to draw him closer to her, hut with-
drew it immediately without fulfill-
ing her purpose, as though it might
make her waver.

1 "I said to myself, Saul knows what
is right; when ho is in a position he
will say to me, Come, Jane ; and I
pictured to myself ourgoing to some
quiet church one mornint.;,.. without
any one knowing it but ouNelves, and
coining bark, married. Buf it was
not to be; the part you took in the
strike crushed you and kept you
down. The masters were against
you naturally; and I knew that as my
friends had fallen offfrom me. so your
friends and fellow-workmen had fal-
len off from you. I blamed myself
for it, for it was my counsel that has
caused you to desert the men as you
had deserted the masters. I did not
see the consequences whenI spoke; I
should have held my tongue.'

"Jane," said Saul, gloomily, "you
were right; f had my doubts that
very night, *after I had made the
speech that inflamed me in The.
making as much as it inflamed the
men in the hearing. I lost my head;
no wonder they turned against me
afterward. I should have done the
same by them. But in acting as I
did, I acted conscientiously. What.
then, did I do, when I began to feel
the consequences of my own act?
Sought for consolation in drink, and
but for your steady, unwavering faith
—hut for'your patient endurance, and ,
our untiring efforts to bring me ;

back to reason—might have a lower 1depth even than that. But patient
love prevailed. Death will overtake
me. or I will overtake it, when I
break the promise I gave you not
long ago!"
"Iknow It," she„said, with a bright

look which he could not see, her back
being-toward the light, "and that..
why I can trust you now.'that is why
I have courage tosay what I amabout
to say, There is no fear between us
of misapprehension of each other's
words, of each other's acts; and there-
fore Ido not hesitate. Saul, If I have
done my duty by you—and I have
striven to da it, with all my heart
and soul--it remains for you to do
your duty by 'Me."

He had no word to say in reply;
that he had failed in his duty to her,
that upon her had fallen the-greater
part of the misery, and all the shame
of their. lot, he was fully conselpus.
But he bad never heard her speak
like this before; her voice was firm,
though tender,and he held his breath,
waiting for her next words.
. '!it remains for you to do your du-
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ty by rue' As she repeated thesewords It required thestrongest effort
of her will to keepthe beat.g of her
heart,and her inward suffering from
affecting her voice. She waasumess-
ful in her effort; for, knowing what
woutd -occur within the next few
hours, the emminone of•thecoming
crisesgayeberstrength, and hervoice
was clear and steady. - •

"llow—iti .What way?'l4be asked,
in an agitated toile. •

"Be sure of one thing, Saul," she
cried, turned aside for au Instant on-
ly by the agitation in his voice; "be
sure that I loveyou wholly, heart-
fully!"

"I um sure of it. Teach me my-
duty. twill do it."

She steadied herself again.
"Saul, we tan not*on as we. ore.

We, have come very low—very low;
but worse is before us, if we are con-
tent to-let it come, without en east
to avoid it. Listen. The ~,greater
happiness that can fall to My lot isto
be your wife."

"I believe it," hesaid.
"But not as you' are,Saul! Teas

yourself frdm the present surmund-ings—tearyourself from this, place,
-Where there is no hope for yea ncor
'former''4.fvfe;were atoppwlteends
'ofthe world. there'll a Mitten 1In
us which neitherofus ran lever ffe--get. -Ifshe• were- in her grave; her
lips,Would seek my breast, her little
-hands would stretch thetnielVes out
to you, to. caress your face! -What
kind ofhappiness would It be foryou
to be able to say, Come, Jane; I have
a home for you, for her it'

Herepeated, with his lips, "What
kinder happiness!" but uttered no
mind:

"Make. the effort!—away ifrom.,
here.' Ifyou sticceed—never mind'
how humbleit is, never Mind hovi
poor—l wilibeyour wife; hivingyou
no more than I loveyou now, and
you will repay me for all I have suf-
fered. If you fail— Ettityou.will
not fail, Saul. I. knew-It! .#. feel
Make the effort; for the sake of my
love for you, for the :skeetyourafor
me. I think, ifit were before '
me that you should make the effort,
and, failing, die, or that we should
remain as weare, I should choose to
lose, you, and never look into your
face again—Here ! We arenear the
end of this sadyear... Christmas is
coming, Saul. Lot It be the turning
over ,of a new leaf for us. Nerve
yourself—l wilt not say foryour own
sake, forg know how poor an Incen-
tive that wduld be to you----but for
mine, and with the dawningofanew
year, begin a new life !" -

"And this is the dutythatremains
for me to do,Jane?"

_

"This is thoduty."
Not from any doubt (Aber, or of

the4ask she set before him, did he
pause, but bccaase hewas for a while
overpowered by the goodness ofthe
woman who had fraerniced all for
him—who loved him, believed in
him, and saw still some capacity for
good in him. When he hadconquer- .
ed his emotion, he said, in a broken
tone.
."And then,. should such a happy

time ever come,you will let me make
the poor reparation—you will t;ctarry
me?'"

"Howglad IY!" she exclaimed,"oh,
how gladly !"

"No more words are needed than
that I'promise, Jane?"
• "No more, Saul."
"I promise. With allmy strength

I will try." •
Ile knelt before her, and, With his

head in her lap, shell tears there, and:
prayed:Aimigrehgtk,,priltvi
trustfulness; thotigh-The'reeiri'"tra-s-
-dart: before him. Lifting his head,
he saw the light of the clear cold
sky shining through the window at
her hark. 1,1 ith her arnis clasped
round his neck, she leaned forward
and kissed him, and as he folded her
in his embrace, he felt that there
were tears also on her face.

world would be dark- with-
out you, dear woman," he said.

Again she kised hi m, and asked if
Fie. f,,, r him to go.loath to go.
"Gooll-night, .Tanc."
"CioiHl-night, Saul."

h the handle of the door in his
hand, he turned toward her, an saw
her standing with the light ebbing
upon tier.

DEA tt. LOVE, GOOD-DY
It was threet,'clock in the morning'

before Saul Fielding./ came home.
The bell of WestruitiMer proclaimed
the hour with deep-soundingtongue.
Saul ascended the stairs quietly. He
did not wish to desturban3') one ices:.
the house—least of all, Jane, if she
were asleep. "Although," he tho't,
dwelling in love upon her, "the dear
woman wakesat my lightest footfall.'
Ile crept into the room softly and
paused, with hand upraised and list-
ening ear. "She's asleep," he whis-
pered gladly. liesteppd gently to
the bedside and laid his hand lightly
upon the pillow; it was cold. "Jane!
he cried, with a suthien fear upon
him. His hand traveled o‘er,thebed;
it was empty. strong atrembling
took 'possession of him that he could
not stand, and he sunk, almost pow-
erless. on the bed. "Why is she not
abed? Jane! Jane! Where are you?"
Although he spoke in a tone scarcely
beyond a whisper, every at-4d tie ut-
tered sounded in the dark .raont,like
a knell, and seemed to come track to
him charged with terrible meaning
—as though some one else werespeak-
ing. Let me think," he muttered
vaguely. " How did - I leave tier?
She was not angry with me. Her
words were full of hope. She kiss-
ed me, and stood—there!" He look-
ed toward the window, and saw the
outlines Qf.her face in the light—saw
her eyes gazing tenderly, lovingly
upon him. Ile knew that what be
saw was but a trick of the imagina-
tion; but he moved toward the light,'
and clasped • a shadowin his arms.
"The world is dark without you, dear
woman!" hesobbed, with clOSed eyes,
repeating alinoSt the last words ho
had said to her. "The world Is dark
without you! Where are you? Have
you left me?" The table shook be-
neath his hand, as he rested upon it
to steady himself. But he could not
control hisagitation; it mastered him.
With trembling handy he struck a

_

match and lit the tat*); then saw
with certainty that .Tane was not in
the room. Mechanically he took from
the table a sheet of imper with writ-
ing omit which the light disclosed.
" Jane's writing," he muttered, and
then read :

"DEAR LOVE,- I have leftyou for
your good—for mine. I had this in
my mind ,when I apoke to you to-
night. I 'have bad it on my mind
for a long time. It is the only secret
I have ever had which you did not
share. We have been so onfottunate
in the past. and so clear a dtity re-
mains bge us, that we stibuld beundesersifig of better fortune if,we
did not strive ourselves to better it
I rely implicitly upon your promise'
Tear yourself away from this place •
and begin a new life. As long as 1
live, not a day will pass without my
praying for better fortune for`you
and for me to Him who-sees allthings, and who, my heart tells me,
approves of what I am doing now,
Pray to him also, dear loVe. He
will hearyou, and pity. Rai:leatherwhat is 'the greatest happinesEi that
can fall to my lot, and rememberthat I shall not be unhappy—loving
you and hiiving you always in my
thoughts—while I think that
you are working toward a happier
end. I have no fears in leaving you.
I know how you will keep your
promise—and you have said so much
to-night to comfort me! I treasure
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